Welcome to Catford Community Church
whether you’re a regular or a visitor, you’re very welcome

His intent was that now, through the church, the manifold wisdom of God should be made known - Eph 3:10
Life and Death

Welcome to our Sunday morning all age service at Catford Community Church, which today is led by Joe, Kim
and Elizabeth Knappett, with Ian Butcher leading worship. We’ll be looking at chapter two of Ephesians today and
considering how Jesus brings us life.
This morning we’re exploring what Ephesians has to
say about the new life we have instead of death - you
might remember that Ephesians presents several pairs
of contrasting ideas with one, in Jesus, replacing the
other - this week it’s life and death, focussing especially
on Ephesians 2:1-10.
Particularly thinking of verses 8-10, where speaking
of ‘good works’ Paul reminds us that we are not saved
through our own effort - it’s the gift of God (Hallelujah!)
- but that once we are saved there are good works that
God has prepared for us in Christ ‘to be our way of life’.
Lets pray that our way of life is changed as we read
Ephesians and meet God there.

Diary Dates

Come for Curry!

Tuesday 25 February
Curry on the go @ The Bear SE8 @ 7:30pm
Pins @ The Point @ 8pm

The iNet Curry Night is always a great evening to hearing and share what God is doing around the world
through workers who are part of various ones of our
partner churches (and the food is excellent!)
There will be an update from Greg & Sophie about One
Way School where Sophie is visiting again in a few
weeks time. Whether or not you’ve been before, it will
be great to see you there this year - email admin@inet-trust.org to let iNet know you’ve coming if you can!

Monday 27 January
PlayPoint @ The Point @ 1:15pm
Thursday 30 January
ConnectionPoint @ The Point @ 10:30-12am
Tuesday 11 February
Pins @ The Point @ 8pm
Saturday 15 February
Men’s Breakfast @ Selco Builder’s Cafe @ 8:30am
Craft Morning from 10.30am @ The Point
Sunday 16 February
Church Lunch @ Martyn & Maureen’s @ 1:00pm

Friday 28 February
REACH London Prayer Walk with iNet @ Kings Cross Baptist @ 7
Friday 24 - Sunday 26 April
Weekend Away @ Ashburnham

Services are very informal and all ages are
welcome. At the end of the service please do
stay and chat over tea or coffee.
Our Leadership Team are:
Ian Butcher, Maureen Biddiscombe,
Margaret George, Kim Knappett,
Simon Trodd and Phil Wood.

London Prayer Journey

The iNet team are joining in with the REACH London
prayer journey. Catford Community Church are planning
to travel and pray with us. We’re starting at Kings Cross
Baptist Church on 28 Feb at 7pm. For more information
see the Reach London site: reachlondon.org

ConnectionPoint

On Thursday we had a very good first meeting, and
although there were no visitors as such, we were able
to give out a fair few cakes and had some good conversations with people passing by.
This week we will have cards with the full details of the
Point on them and plan to deliver to local houses if you
care to join us. We’ll be there from about 10am getting
the coffee and cakes ready.

Families of Refuge

Families of Refuge is a exciting
new project from Home for Good
to find homes for unaccompanied
asylum-seeking children in certain areas, including Lewisham.
The project will be launched on 25
February 2020 at The Warehouse
Project, Unit 3 Stockholm Road,
SE16 3LP where we will explain the need for homes and
how individuals and families can be part of the solution
from 7:30 to 9:30.
We will hear from Dr Krish Kandiah, a local social worker and those already involved in the project how you
can be involved. For full details of the project, visit the
homeforgood webpage.

Refreshments
26 Jan - Martyn & Maureen
2 Feb - Joe & Elizabeth
9 Feb - Marilyn & Stuart
16 Feb - Pat & Charlotte

Welcoming
26 Jan - Carol
2 Feb - Mabel
9 Feb - Kim
16 Feb - Priscilla

Please let Joe know about any changes or swaps

